Infield Fly (2.00)
Called when:

Fair ball

Can be caught by infielder with
ordinary effort

0 or 1 out & Runners on 1,2 or 1,2,3
When ball at apex; Called by either umpire
“Infield Fly (“if Fair” when near foul line)

Batter is out, eliminates force

Runners may do what they like at their
own risk, play as any other hit ball

Umpire to Umpire
Introductions
Inspect field & Equipment
No composite barrels (managers to have
approved list) BPF =<1.15
Fair/Foul Coverage
Tag-ups/Touches
Fly balls
Third base coverage
Restart (Point and say “Play”)
Dropped 3rd strike (Majors division and up)
Batted ball hits batter/or net
Check swing (if in position / mechanics)
Positioning
Signals (count, fly rule, flag or hat)
No socializing with fans
No umpire shall criticize, seek to reverse or
interfere another, unless asked (9.02c)
Umpire to Scorekeeper
Introductions
No discussions with fans / coaches
(Pitch count or batting order)
Confirm runs scored
Must sit at proper table
Pitch count every ½ inning
Inform of max pitch count only (hard #)
League Age
Max Pitches
7-8
50
9-10
75
11-12
85
13-16
95
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Pre-Game & Mgr Conference

Rule Review

Introductions
No discussions with fans
Review and confirm line-ups with ages
Confirm eligible pitchers
Confirm players protected correctly
Confirm all gear is legal gear per LL
Ground rules
Time limits from scheduled start time:
Maj: No new after 2:00
AAA and below- No new after 2:00
NO Drop Dead Stop Time

6.00 The Batter
6.02a Batter refuses to be timely
6.06a Feet in batter box
6.06c Batter interfering with catcher
7.08f Runner hit by batted ball
6.08d Batter result if ball hits runner
6.08c Catcher interference

Mercy:
- 10 run beginning bottom of 4th
- AAA and below- 5 per inning, except
6th or called last inning -ump discretion
1 minute from last out to first pitch (8.03)
Report pitch changes
Request time-out before entering field
No judgment call discussions (9.02c)
Coaches do not leave dugout until pitcher
done warming up (4.05)
Pitches
<20
21-35
36-40
41-50
51-65
66+

Rest Days/Games Catch
0/0
Y
1/0
Y
2/0
Y
2/0
N
3/1
N
4/1
N

7.00 The Runner
7.06a-b Fielder obstruction
7.08a Baseline
7.08a Runner out for headfirst slide
7.03 Two runners on one base
7.05b-e Throwing item at ball to stop it
7.05g Ball thrown out of play
7.08h Runner passing a preceding runner
7.09a-k Runner interference
7.13a-c Runner leaves early
8.00 The Pitcher
Illegal pitches count as a pitch (8.05)
Ball-Majors and below
9.00 The Umpire
9.01c Umpire has authority to rule on any
point not specifically covered in rule book
9.01d Unsportsmanlike behavior (see also
4.06)
9.05c Umpire shall report any incident
worthy of comment
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